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Minutes from the Celtic plc Fans’ Forum Meeting, held in Jock Stein Lounge, Celtic Park at 18:00 
on 19 April 2022 

Club Attendees 

 Alexis Dobbin - Disability Access Officer 

 Angela Forbes – Ticket Office Manager 

 Brian Wilson - Non-Executive Director and Chair of the Meeting 

 Chris Duffy - Company Secretary and Head of Legal 

 Chris McKay - Finance Director 

 Izzy Conway – Supporter Liaison Assistant  

 Jennifer McGrath – Company Solicitor 

 John Paul Taylor - Supporter Liaison Officer 

 Michael Nicholson – Chief Executive 

 Tony Hamilton – Chief Executive, Celtic FC Foundation  

 

Glasgow City Council 
 Martin Lundie 
 Meabh Bradley 

Fans 
Around 50 fans attended in person at Celtic Park. 

Introduction and Welcome 
Brian Wilson, as Chair of the meeting, welcomed all attendees to the Forum and introduced the other 

Club representatives in attendance. Brian ran through the agenda below, circulated in advance by John 

Paul Taylor, and moved the meeting onto the first item: 

 Forum update and sub-groups; 

 Ticketing sub-group interim update; 

 Glasgow City Council Representatives and Whitby Street Woodlands;   

 AOB and further consultation. 

Forum Update and Sub-Groups 

 

Summary of Previous Actions 

Jennifer McGrath provided an update on the forum following the meeting held in February 2022, 

including talking through the action items from the last meeting, being:  

 

(i) the away match ticket allocation and the newly formed ticketing sub-group, which would 

be addressed by the Ticket Office Manager later in the meeting; and  

(ii) the ongoing discussions with Glasgow City Council (“GCC”) in relation to issues 

surrounding the cycle lanes around Celtic Park and the parking proposals.  

 

Cycle lanes and parking proposals. 

GCC have confirmed that although the cycle lanes were initially introduced as a temporary measure, these 

are now to become permanent as a means of facilitating active travel links to and from the east to the city 

centre. Staff members from GCC’s Sustainable and Active Travel Team have been engaging with the Club’s 

about these changes and are looking to asses if further changes and adaptations can be made to alleviate 
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congestion and traffic issues on matchdays.  GCC have agreed to work with the Club moving forward in terms 

of pragmatic discussions on how to make these fit for purpose. GCC are looking to begin work in Autumn of 

this year. 

 

GCC have expressed a willingness to work together with the Club to address the travel and parking issues 

faced by fans by implementing pragmatic traffic and parking solutions to help improve the matchday 

experience for both fans and local residents. The Club are hopeful this will lead to a more collaborative 

approach and are encouraged by the ongoing open discussions currently being held.   

 

The point was raised that in previous years GCC would advise the Club in advance of any road closures, 

diversions etc., especially if this would be in operation on a matchday. This was noted  as a discussion point 

to be raised during the regular, on-going discussions.  

 

The Club will also engage with GCC in relation to potential parking access at Kinloch Street and about the 

potential use of shuttle buses on matchdays for fans.  

 
Sub-Groups Update 

 

Marketing, Branding and Communication  
This sub-group is led by Kerry Keenan and is currently operating well with good engagement from the 
members. The last in-person meeting was held ahead of February’s Fans’ Forum meeting and focussed on 
the 2022-2023 Season Ticket marketing campaign. There has been on-going dialogue throughout the group 
since then. The new season ticket campaign has now launched and there has been a lot of positive feedback 
and engagement from fans both participating in the sub-group and those outwith. The feedback from the 
sub-group was very positive and the members really liked the marketing campaign.   
 

Stadium, Catering and Facilities  
This sub-group is led by David Stothers and discussions are on-going with those participating in this sub-
group. These has been a few small issues lately including the kiosk payment error but things now appear to 
have settled down. A potential date in the coming weeks has been identified for the group come in and 
meet with David and a representative from Sodexo. This would allow active discussion on some of the 
challenges faced, any potential new initiatives and an opportunity to raise any suggestions ahead of the 
summer and the start of next season.  
 

Celtic’s Green Credentials 
This sub-group is led by Joanne McNairn and the last meeting was held on 2 March 2022. 
Previously only one individual expressed an active interest in participation in this group. This is an important 
sub-group and it was noted at the last Fans Forum that the Club recognises its role in being responsible for 
positive change. The Club would welcome more volunteers to join the group to allow forfurther discussion 
and engagement around any issues and suggestions raised. Fans present were invited to make themselves 
known if they were interested in participating. 
 

Celtic Matchday Experience 
This sub-group is led by John Paul Taylor. The sub-group have been exchanging emails with the main topics 

being around local environs and issues that arise on match daysas well as improving the match day experience 

for local residents.  

 
Ticketing 
This was to be discussed next by Ticket Office Manager Angela Forbes, as the next agenda item. 

 

Away ticketing sub-group – Interim Update 
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Ticket Office Manager, Angela Forbes, confirmed that following the last meeting of the Fans Forum the 

away ticketing sub-group has now been establish and the first meeting was held on 9 March. The 

members include a broad and diverse range of supporters including supporters clubs, individuals and 

members of the Celtic Supporters Association. The group comprises a mixture of individuals who do and 

do not currently receive tickets for away stadia. The group have suggested arranging quarterly in-person 

meetings and the intention in to arrange a date for the next one soon. The ticket office staff are aware 

of the creation of the sub-group and look forward to working together and engaging with fans. The ticket 

office staff are continually looking at ways to help improve the service provided and engagement with 

the sub-group will assist with this. It will provide an opportunity to listen to fans and feedback and look 

at what else can be done to assist fans. Some members of the sub-group who were presented agreed 

the meeting was very positive and they look forward to further engagement and discussions. 

 

Accessible Seating 
A second ticketing sub-group has been established for accessible seating tickets.  

An meeting was scheduled for this, however due to unforeseen circumstances, this was postponed. 

Angela confirmed the intention will be to get the date for this meeting re-scheduled as soon as reasonably 

practicable.  

 

The point was raised about other clubs in England having an option to pass their season tickets on to 

friends and family when not able to use themselves and asking if this is something the Club have or 

would consider. The Chief Financial Officer confirmed that nothing can be firmly ruled out, however this 

was not something that was being considered at this stage.  

 

Glasgow City Council Representatives 

 

Martin Lundie 
Meabh Bradley - Neighbourhood Co-ordinator for Calton (Ward 9) 
 
Martin introduced himself and confirmed he attended an earlier Fans Forum meeting 2 years ago. Martin 

advised that back at that time that was a lot of concern from fans in relation to matchday parking issues. 

 

Meabh Bradley introduced herself and explained that in order to get a realistic understanding as to 

people’s experience on a matchday she has been engaging with local residents, local partners, police 

Scotland and local community groups in relation to an initiative on Whitby Street. 

 

Meabh explained that Whitby Street Woodlands is privately owned and the Council are currently engaging 

with plans to purchase as the road is only partially adopted. This is currently looking very positive, but 

would not be finalised for a number of years. 

 

There are ongoing discussion in relation to a community project for the woodlands as the local residents 

wish to make better use of the space which includes the play park which is in need of being updated. 

Any suggestions from fans on anything that might help or improve the area are welcome.  

 

GCC are currently trialling (as a temporary measure) a higher number of bins being available on a 

matchday. It was agreed after feedback from fans that the collection run and servicing needs to be in 

an particular order/route to collect the bins to ensure these are not full and therefore overflowing.   
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Going forward, there GCC aim to have 4 community police officers dedicated to Whitby Street on a 

matchday. Previous evidence gathered that on a matchday suggests that police presence in this area 

makes a significant difference in terms of alcohol use and disposing of bottles and cans. 

 

It was suggested by a fan that the issue fans face on matchdays is that there is nowhere to go for a 

drink and nowhere that is affordable for fans. The Chief Executive advised that in the past there was 

discussion of a potential fans zone. This is something that was “shelved” due to the ongoing restrictions 

and other priorities. This is something the Club could be keen to discuss again with GCC. 

 

The question was raised if the Club have ever or considered undertaking a cost analysis of investing on 

some portacabin/portable toilets for use by fans on a matchday. 

 

An attendee stated that it was positive to hear that there is good engagement with GCC and it appears 

to be a huge step forward in terms of progression and on-going discussions. 

 

An attendee stated the view that some of the issues might be contributed to by the food 

operators/vendors who have licenses to be located around the stadium on a matchday. Stating that the 

Council receive income for these operators to be based there. Martin confirmed that is a different 

department of the Council but he would be happy to confirm the position and report back to a further 

meeting of the Fans Forum. 

 
Q&A Session and Feedback from Supporters 
Brian Wilson then opened the meeting up to more general AOB and a discussion followed covering a 

range of topics, with questions submitted on a diverse range of topic including safety of players and 

fans at away matches, referees, and corporate social responsibility.  
 

Closing Remarks and Thanks 
Brian closed the Forum, thanking the attendees for their time and input and confirming that we would 

look to organise the next meeting to review the progress of the sub-groups. 

 

 

 

 


